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Canadian Refractories Limited requested thet a series of 

thermal conductivity tests be carried out on their micacrete-7 

which is  n insuleting casteble. There is no standard procedure 

for the preperetion of test specimens for the determination of 

thermal conductivity of this type of insuletion. It lees decided 

to investit:ete several methods of test and tentatively establish 

a suitable means of arriving at thermal conductivities of 

insulating castables using CRL Micacrete-7 as the test specimens. 

Three procedures were selected for obteining results efter 

consuletions were held with Canadian eefrectories Limited. 

The company supplied 20 teet samples, 9 in. x 	x 2?e". The 

semples were cast in their labortories end shipped to the 

Mines Brunch. It vus steted by the compeny that Micacrete-7 

wes recomeended for use up to a maximum temper ture of 2000°F. 

PROCEDUeE 

The apparatus used meets the reeuirements of A.J.T.M. 

e.signition C201-47 Standerd Aethod of Test for Therual 

Conductivity of Eefractories. In generel the Stendard Method 

of test  for  Thermal Conductivity of Insulating Fire Brick, 

A.S.T.M.  Design; tion C182-47, vs  followed. Three specimen 

thermocouples vexe ueed giving three mean temperatures per 

contrul tempereture. 

Three seperete t'emmal conductivity tests,  k B end C9 

were carried out. The procedure for them lees as follows: 



Test 	110) The bulk density of the specimens as 

received w:7s determined initially. One set of speciLmns was 

then prepared 	placed in the apparatus. The thera7:1 

conductivities were determinrd at three control temper tures, 

the maximum being 2000eF. The furnace vas then cooled and 

the test rIteril les examined. 

Test 15 (Lb  110A) The Miencrete-7 bus very soft and it 

had ieu.ped and shrunk considerably from test A. Consecuently 

the test pieces were crefully removed, the pieces were fitted 

according to s2ecifications and then reset in the testr in 

exactly the same positions  s in Test A. The bulk density 

ws not determinA on this sert,s because of the danger of the 

specimens fbAcing off during the measureent of dimensions. 

The thermocou -, les positions ',:ere the sme as in Test A. The 

thermn1 conductivities were then determined for three control 

temperatures, the maximum being 1950 0F. 

litzWielj1011 A serarnte set of srecimens were fired 

at  2000°F  for 4 hours in an electric laboratory kiln. The 

bulk density of four spare snmples was determined. The bulk 

density of the samples used directly in the thermal conductivity 

terA  be,s not obtained because of the danger of damaging the 

soft frible material with the extra Irndling involved. The 

fired specimens were then set in the t ster and the thermal 

conductivities were determined at three control temperatures, 

the maximum being 1995eT. 

The nrocedure foliowed in determining bulk density was 

siAlLr to ttnt in ASTM Designntion C134-41, Standard Methods 

of Test for Size and bulk Density of Refrctorles. The min 

exception vas that the thickness of each brick was measured 



Table 1 - Thermal Conductivity Values 

Ae:In 
Temp 

Temp,*  •7  - 
Control 

OF 

1.32 

1.5 
1.36 

A - Unfired 
ete-7 

Laboritory 
Number 110 

2000 

600 
426 

969 
663 

--TM3 
101  

905 

1 )400 

Therlel Conductivity 
x in 

se ft_x_hr x °F 

1404 

.Qo 
1.55 

by special clipenscnd not by the stack method. 

A reheat test 	vTrious tcmperrtures was lso carried 

out  to  obtain a guide :is to the ount of shrinkage which 

weJ.:1d tak• rl - ce. One specimen uns hez:ted at each temperature* 

The specimen  v s  placed in n electric labortory kiln and 

the required temperature for four hours. The 

shrinkage  vas thon  measured after cocling. The shrinkage at 

1000, 1300, 1<L'00, und 20000F was ottAaled based on the 

original lenF,th. 

EaULTS 

The results of the rehent tests are as follows! 

1000°F 	  1.1e shrinkage 

18000q 	 3.3)4  shrinkage 

19000F 	 3.355 shrink ge 

20,JO•F 	 3.4% shrinkage 

The results of the thermal conductivity tests 	shown 

in Table 1. 



tUÏE7I Conductivity - 

Sc  ft 
1.15 
611 
.07,  

1.33 
1.22 

Me an 
Control 1 	Temp 
ISPD•  °F °F 

456 
8 

900 

B Saple A 
fired in tter 1)10 
to 2000ele, 
coolcd 	reset. 
Laboratory :u.mber 1950 

T ble 1 - Continued 
.1..»011•1•11.110•11111..-> glIMMIMMI1010111.e.aœ...■ 

C Mic:.crete-
7 fired in a 
labora  tory  
kiln to  2000°F 	1400 
and then set in 
tester. Labor?tory 
number 110B 	1995  

900 

MeMlaall■ 

1.22 

1-9)î 	 

rü-lk 

UP12q.11.— 

37.2 

1. 

4.14,8 2. 50 

21.2 The mean temperatures :-D4d thermal conductivities in test C 
followed by a question mark were not obtained according to 
exnct specific tiens. During the course of the 900 and 10°F 
control tempee7ture tents, it  ws discovered th,-2..t the lower 
thermocouple did 	h„Ttre suitnble junction in the ice bAh. 
Thus a constant error in the men  temperture fnd tempernture 
difference from the top to bottom thermocou les Aad from the 
centl-c to bottom thermocouples was introdued during the course 
of the test. However, by inspection of the chart it was  fond  
tht the correct lower thermocouple temperture  vas  printed 
temporarily when ice was added to the ice bath. Thus it les 
po Able to arrive at a close ostimrite of the proper value. The 
estimated value of the lower tempertures was used in obtaining 
the values follOwed by a question mark» All other leAues were 
obt - inod from a sensitive potentiometer as laid down by the 

1•1110.11011MUIIIPM...... 	  

The bulk densities or sabples A -,nd C are shown in Tntle 2. 

Tillie 2 - Bulk Density Values 

..+411111111.. 

	

Smple 	!Weight 	Length 
	lbs 	tn- 

. 

	

3 	1 A (Lb  110) 
avere of 

.6 5 

2616 
10 

arTeramri- 0 
:Ivere of 

Width 
in. 

TA.ckness 
in. 

4.33 2.41 3 1 ..8 
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reIeUeeION OF YeeGULTS 

The r»sults of the thermal conductivity tests on the 

previously unfired Micacrete-7 (A Lab 110) probably do not 

indicate the trUe thermal conductivity velues of the aeteriel. 

Up to 9000F  the strinkage is relatively ere1.1. Howeeer, as the 

temperature gets higher the shrinkage becomes greter and cracks 

at the joints open up allowing the passage of a greTter amount 

of heat than woeld ro through a tightly packed ineulatlon. At 

the same time the temperature gradient produees differentiul 

shriekege between the top and bottom which in turn produces 

warping. The upper surface of the test specimens is at the 

furnnce control temperature end the lower face of the test 

specimees is approximetely nt the calerimoter tempereture Which 

is usunlly approximetely 85°F. Because of the temperature gredient, 

the density and texture of the specimen veries from top to 

bottom. As the temperature increases the Micacrete-7 

greduelly becomes softer and'eore friable. Some of the 

micaceous meteriel tends to expend. However, the overall effect 

of increasing tempereture is to produce increasing shrinkage. 

As shown from the reset tests there is little difference in the 

total shrinkage between 1800 and  2000°F. 

The thermal  conductivity velues of the predously unfired 

specimens were the highest of the three tests. This is due to 

the initiel effect of firing on the specimen ingredients 11£1 to 

shrinkage and warpage* The reeults, especially those at the 200040F 

control tempoeture  are sielar to very severe service conditions* 
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The r suits of the theravA conductivity  tests on the 

Miccretem7 which had been preriousll fired in the thermal 

conductivity npparatus (II Lab 110A) peobably represent true 

inclication of the conductivity values« the insulL,tion in thla 

conditiAls  The reittod iCQS were 1 ,1.1 in the tester lath 

tiFht joints and sine* the shrinkage lexl boon prone-ugly 

eliminated there was little danger of getting  mach more shrinkage 

or unrpr‘Fe.  ho test specimens represented an initial condition 

in which thc 	bd  been subjected to a temper  turc 

grAlent similar to ett in eervices  The enin difeeIence is that 

in service this cflt--ble is ;A) lied unfired and some shrinkage can 

be expectod, zathly during the first firings nis is enrticularily 

• 

	

	 true it the hot :zee temperature appro.' ches the maximum allowable 

of 180r) to 2ffle. 

TLe 	conductivity rlues of test B (Lab lue) are 

consistently 1owor than those  f tt A (Lot 110. ). •Thd, 

rcsults ob .Lind in test  8 i;'ht be somewht similar to mild 

service conditions where there is a smAi amount of shrinkage 

and wurpuces 

The thermal conductivity vA.ues ottained from test 

(Lab 1108) repreeent thermal conductivitiee of the mieaerete-7 

previ_usly fired to 2010e throw:hout the entire specinlens This 

situ..tion would not likely be encountelied in aerviee coditionsto 

There ws no 	reciable shrinkage of this sample clueing the test 

since it 11,-À.d mainly  beau  eliminated during the initial firings The 

themul conductivity  y lues uere in the weme range a  those of 

testi for Al neAl tez.;perturesce 



From, ^am1n-R.t1,on of Table 2 It 1,s sho%m tkkat t►hw bulk

density s!` Nloaarete*7 is isas When it As fftrod to 20,0^1)4qw

th-,n when it Is in the uelrei Condition*

' to^lic^.^^rte^►7 has sps^r caxi,,t+sIY 3#5% shrinkage fr(n 180^.0

200001'o This factor afffttag the t.hOrRU1 CatWtiVitY v^ IUss Of

the !?revivusly Wired material if the final contrai toVor,-Auro

of the test ap-paratus is ralsed to 20^^Fe It was found xmder

thass cawitian# that the ths'raA c©nductivity values wore higher

a those from the other tests* The results WKûA likely be

sizMar to conditions encountered in very severrs service* This

type of toot does not give a true #,ndiemtian of the tberwl

conductivity of the ir^sulation*

The thermal conductivity results of the xwAeri al4' 4r ^^^d in the

test spMratusa and thw rotttte3 give a good Indication of the

therna2 conductivity at the insUatian in ".,vice where shrinkage

Is rWligIbis, The ieat flow path is thraagh the insuisti+sn only

and not thraigh lnsa.laticn and shrin)ogsr crae se '"Mis method of

VIA 7robabiy gives n bettsr Indication at the thermal awkluCtivity

than the eeth.ad of abtraining resu].ts aitlout previous bwt

#'.rsatme'it.

Firing the M^crettr*7 in ii, 1«bar^ Aary kiln at 20XAF and th4ft

obtain3..ng the thermal aawactlvity produced results vhieh were

simils.r to those +tb#aisaA by initially tirisg the test spati.mens

in the thermal caoMuctRvity The method of firing

appeared to have very little affect on the th:erlwi1 conductivity at

Miescr,:,te-7 provided the shrinkage ^^,:nd warpags was first eli^^nated.


